
Now that the School Board has approved placing two school funding requests
on the November 7 ballot, we want to be sure you have the facts so residents
can make an informed vote.

Student Enrollment Has Consistently Outpaced Projections
Our history of forecasting enrollment has shown us that our enrollment has
consistently outpaced demographic projections. Here are some facts:

Since 2000, we have averaged more than 225 additional students per
year.
Prior to completing the 2015 demographic study, the district had been
projecting an additional 250 students per year through the year 2020/21.
By the end of 2015/16, K-12 enrollment growth surpassed projections,
ending the school year with an additional 375 students.
By the end of the 2016/17 school year, K-12 enrollment growth
surpassed those projections by 400 students.

Our Growth is Due to Resident Enrollment
PLSAS' space needs are due to resident enrollment growth, not open
enrollment growth. Here are some facts:

The district has a legal obligation to offer open enrollment where space is
available.
Historically, PLSAS has lost more resident students to open enrollment
than it has gained.  
Starting in 2014/15, the district slowly began to reverse that trend and
last school year we had a net gain of 3.2% (we had 265 more open
enrolled students coming into the district than going out).
Open enrollment provides a financial balance to offset the resident
students who leave the district each year.
The district has limited open enrollment for 2017/18 up to 1% at grade
levels 1-12, which is the most restrictive per state statute, and 75
students in kindergarten.
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Residential Construction is on the Rise
Our research shows that families are moving into existing homes throughout
the district, as well as new construction in both Prior Lake and Savage. Here
are some facts:

In the past five years, the city of Savage has added an average of 210
residential units each year.
In the past five years, the City of Prior Lake has averaged more than 160
residential units per year.

The bottom line: we don't have enough space for the students currently
enrolled in the district, we have a lot of kids coming, more homes continue to
be built, we are a popular district and our job is to provide students with space,
staff and opportunities to succeed. 

Please share these facts with others and look for additional information on our
referendum website.
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